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I've taken quite a fancy to you.
Johnny Messenger
So long as the sun goes down in
the west,
You're the one I love the best.
Dwight to Ruth M.
My heart's been troubling me of
late.
I know it's getting worse:
No medicine can cure me,
But I need you for my nurse.
Ray to Mary Frances
As you and I always agree,
I hope you'll like this heartily,
And any time I'll happy be
If you'll come over and play with
me.
Richard to Maida Mae
William Row Coaches
Think about you, "sure I dol"
Cause there's no one I like half as
much as you.
Of course my hair won't stay in
place
And I have freckles on my face
But just the same my heart is
true
And beats for no one else but you.
Joe to Lorraine
George Feugate: I don't like lirls.
They're too biased.
Jerry R I n: Bi s' Wh t do you
In ,
Gtor :0
Across your heart my Valentine
Please place this plainly printed sign.
For all save me to read and fear
"No trespassers allowed here."
Maxine to Jimmie
•
Tie a little string around your fing-
er, so you'll remember me. Enclosed
find a ball of twine; help yourself and
be my Valentine.
Pittsburg debaters nosed out by one
point in the final round of league
schedule which was a dual debate be- •
tween Ft. Scott and Pittsburg held
Tuesday, February the 10th.
The Pittsburg negative won from
Ft. Scott affirmative by a two to one
decision. Pittsburg affirmative team
motored to Ft. Scott where they lost
a 2 to 1 decision making the league
standing: Ft. Scott 23, Pittsburg 22.
Ft. Scott Affirmative Here
The negative team, made up of Pat
Kelly and Leonard Brown, met the
Ft. Scott affirmative, made up of
Woodrow Miller and Howard Hudson,
here in the first fray of a dual debate
with Ft. Scott.
The question used wa.s the state
debate question: "Resolved that the
chain store system is detrimental to
the best interest of the American
people," '
The judges were Ethel Marie
Hatton, Mary V. Garret, and E. S.
Hughes. They issued a decision of a
two to one for Pittsburg.
Ruth Merlyn Oskin was the chair-
man in charge of the debate.
Pittsburg Affirmative at Ft. Scott
The Pittsburg affirmative, upheld
by Milton Zacharias and Frank Gavin
journeyed to Ft. Scott accompanied
by Mr. Row, tl~e debate coach. There
they met the Ft. Scott negative,
upheld by Mary Katherine Bay and
Anna May Potter.
The judge's decision was granted
to Ft. Scott by a two to one vot~.
•
1'0 tell you I love you
I've often times tried,
But I'm awful bashful
When by your side.
Bob
Frank Gavin, Milton Zacharias,
I{elly, and Leonard Brown
Meet Ft. Scott
Pittsburg Deb~te Teams Control





Cast Given All dressed up and no place to go,
Oh, Gee I wish I had a beau.
. Mary to all those concerned-





NEW PLAYLET IN CLASS If you're a wise cracker you'll ask
us to be your Valentines.
Students to Mr. Hutchinson
A very unique pep chapel was
given at the activity period Thursday,
immediately following home room.
This chapel was enacted by t~e dra-
matic class, which is coached by
"Bill" Row. To promote pep for the
basketball 'game, Thursday evening,
with Joplin and to recognize the vic-
tory of the debaters, Wednesday, was
the purpose of this chapel. .
A review of college songs and yells
was the main feature. An orchestra
compo!ll!d of Geraldine Bowlus, piano;
Paul Burke,· cornet; Warren Stahl,
banjo; Alfred Albertini, saxaphone;
and Joe Burge, drums, played many
popular song hits and added to the
pep occasion.
The students of the class were
dressed in black and white and had as
their leader Bill Beal ,with Harriet
Bumgarner aecompaning K. U. songs,
Illnois songs, and the yells were de-
monstrated with purple and white
letters. The last song was the P. H. S.
song, which was sung by the whole
school. The orchestra closed the cha-
pel with the well-known orchestration,
"Washington and Lee" after the stud-
ent body had been lead in yells by the
cheer leaders.
An all school a~sembly was held
Wednesday at the third hour in the
auditorium. The cast for the Lake-
side eighth grade play, "That Girl
Anne," which was to be presented
Thursday, February 12, was intro-
duced and sketches f1;om the play
were given. Miss LaVerne McCall,
coach, presented the members of the
production.
The cast included Lewis Kidder,
Warren Loy, Jack Knost, John Miller,
Jack Henderson, Jack Friggeri, Le-
land Schlapper, Bobby Fleischaker,
Gertrude Sellmansburger, .Margaret
Douglas, Estelle Hall, Mildred Smith,
Eileen Stephenson, Betty Frolich,
Dorothea Brous, Helen Marchbanks,
Ella Mary Bunyan, Mary Jean Bill-
ings. Members of the Briton Orehes-
tra were Philip Lane, ]}obby Brlsh,
Billy Parks, Dean Dalton, Billy Ham-
ilton, Merele Irwin. Members of a
club were Frances Merritt, Dorothy
Jane Wilson, Katherine Schlutz, Dor-
othy Spicer, Rachel McMasters and
Jean Wheller. Ann Saunders and








l-tere yel Here yel Here yel News
and more news from our aristocratic
Rip. He is now extremely happy', and
is wagging his tail with great joy.
The cause of al1 his happiness is a
nice luxerious bath in some brand
new soap. Fearing measles, scarlet
fev'er, or diptheria, the owner, one
of our fair faculty, is said to have
first tried the soap on herself. If this
•is not kindness to dumb animals?
She need not have feared, however,
as this exclusive soap is called ger-
micidal soap ,and therefore can have
no measles, malaria, or anything
short of death on it.
Don't we wish we were Rip and
could receive al1 these solicitations?
•
nnot ~ hid.A,e it like lov , ill
FOUL WATER BRINGS
RUIN TO FISHERIES
It is getting so no sclf-respecting
shad dares enter the mouth of any
American river. If he has no self-
respect and pushes on through the
murk /lnd chemicals and gloom of the
debris deposited in them a dreadful
dcath await6 him.
It is getting so no sheilfish-oy-
ster, lobster, 01' clam-can hope to The Spanish students, according to
retain his health along the bays ancl Miss Laney, are all-a-thrill over the
estuaries where these rivers empty. new book, a short lap, they have to
But he can tal,e 1\ just revenge. He read. The title of the play is "The
can poison the population whieh has Pl'inee Who Knew Everthing in the
poisoned him. Books," It is the tale of a prince who
In ten years the crab fisheries of knew everything in books but who
the Chesapeake and Delaware rivers
have been eut in half, and the lob- had no actual everyday experience.
ster catch is a third of what it was His father wanted him to gain the
a generation ago. Not only the open experience and his mother wan~d
sewers of rivers, but oil-buming him to stay at home. The students
ships void their refuse in a manner are studying the subject mood in
increasingly deadly to all fo.rms of preparation the story.
marine Iife.-Harper's Magazine. Reviewing all of the simple tenses
• of the regular and irregular verbs is
Clarice Diell: Harry is awful When the task of the beginning Frenchles.
we were out last night a little bug In the advanced French class the stu-
flew right into tnIY mouth and I ask- dents are deeply engrossed in the
him of what that wall a sign. story of Jean Valjean. At the present
Kel1y Manning; What did he say it the class is reading of the revolution,
meant? and the part Jean Valjean played in
OIarice: That I should keep my it.
mout~ shut.------
Edison's Life Revealed Instil Pep With College Songs and
Yells; Bill Beal, director;
"Bill. Row, Coach
Abraham Lincoln
Meeting at Palmer's Home Room Discusses Lives
Tuesday of 'roday's World Famous Men
Chats
He Ith il walth.
Faculty Club Meets
The human brain is a wonderful
organ. It starts working as soon as
we wake up and never quits till we
get to school.
The home living class is a new one,
having an enrollment of about 29
members. According to Miss Leeka,
they are interested in the subject.
This study takes up the problems in
the home, divides them into units, and
endeavors to sQlve the difficulties.
The students are now engaged in
studing the first unit, the home and
the family. Under this division comes
many absorbing details such as: fami-
ly income and expenditures, house-
hold accounts ,saving, and the divis-
ion of income. .
The purpose of the class is to work
for more efficient and snioothly run
bomes.
Without free spcech no search for
truth is possiblc; wiLhout fl'ec' speech
no discovery of truth is useful; with-
out frce speech progress is checked
and the nations 110 longer march for-
ward toward thc nobler life which the
future holds for man. Bettel' a thou-
sandfold a~use of free speech than
denial of free speech. The abuse dics
in a day but the denial slays the life
of the people, and entombs the hope
of the race.-Charles Bradlaugh.
Our Faculty's Dying
Words May Be These
. Lakeside
Miss Waltz-"Now pupils, I'm sure
you al1 have your lessons."
Mr. Row-"All right, folks get
down to work. Will you shut up."
Miss Palmer-"You're excused."
Have you heard the latest? It is a Miss Costello-"Think, think,
mysterious r~ll1~nce in .the life of one t-h-i-n-k, Think!"
of our own Jumor maidens. She. has Miss Leeka-"Now girlie, turn off
chosen as her hero a real boy With a th t." '
b· I ( I . 1 h b t k . e wa er.ICyc e . on w IIC 1 S e een a en I Mr. York-"You kids ought to
home qUite frequentiy), roller skates, come' in and work instead of playing
and ~ay~e ~ po?gun! He goes to horse."
LakeSide Jumor l11gh, IS a freshman, U H teh' "N . I k
d 'd' .. I ··t th lUrs. u mson- ow gn' seepa~ aCCOl mg to ~epol ts las JUs e still or I'll have to give you a seventh
right amount of bashfulness. One h '"
other cue which ought to distinguish o~,r.' J "D 't
him is that he has an older brother b IISS oncs,~ on forget your
. t PHS I . k' f 00, reports.
gomg 0 . . ., W 10 IS a mg 01' M' G bl "I'll h t t k
one of the classes (We won't tell ISS a e- ave 0 a e some
which). If you haven't guessed yet, ~f, ~?U girls out if you can't keep
you'l1 just have to waylay Miss Mar- ~tJ1l.. ". ."
jorie, and heal' it straight from her. MISS Laney- FCI mez vos lIbres.
But don't ask the little boy's big (close your books)
brother! Miss Farncr-"Now remember this
for English essentials .. You'l1 be }rav-
ing to tallO them somctime."
Campus
With twenty-seven of the thi~·ty I .The students of Miss' Palmer's
faculty members present and nme home room have provided for pro-
guests in at.tem!ance the teachers of grams to discuss the lives and in-
P. H. S. held the monthly get-to-geth-I fluences ~f men today who hold world
er at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Win- renown
fred Wil1iams at GOa W. JetYcrson During the past. week the biogra-
Tuesday evening. phy and mastery of Thomas A. Ed-
The educational program, including ison has hold the studcnts interest.
talks by Mi~s Stamm, Coach Morgan, Monday, during the home ~'oom per-
Miss. Brandenburg, and Mr. J. L. iod, Howard Walker presentd a short
Hutchinson, was in charge of Miss resume of the scientific life of Ed-
Stamm, instructor in American his- ison. Following Howard's account a
tory. Following the individual talks general' discussion was held conder-
a round-tablc discussion was held and ning the world as a whole.
the la~ter pa.rt of the evening w~s TueSday's program was in charge
spent m playmg games. that wure m of Ralph Russel1 who was assisted
ch/rge of Messsr. Williams and Har.t- in entertaining the group by Eleanor
ford. Accordl.ng to the members mAnn Protheroe and Leonard Brown.
attendance a hilarious time ensued. The numbers included a poem ded-
. :1'hose. of the faCUlty present were icated to Edison, the Gettysburg ad-
Misses Jones, Laney, Leeka, l'almer, dress and a brief review of the "rail-
Radel1, Bailey, Bl'l1ndenburg, Cos- splitt~rs" life.
te!~o, Farner 1·'intel, Gable, Stamm, In the closing' minutes of the hour
Trnnble, W~ltz, and Way; Messel's Tuesday the group decided to approp-
Morgan,' RICe, . ?arney, H~l'~ford, I riate one dol1ar to the debate fund
Huttman, W. ~lllIllms, L. W,ll1lllms, each week.
York, and Brewmgtun; Mr. and Mrs.
Hutchinson and Mrs. Pcterson. '1'he
guest6 included Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Car-
ney, Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. Williams,





OLD COUNTRY SCHOOL ORGANIZE HOME LIVING CLASS
The Romans of our school are
working under unique conditions. In
some classes there are two, making
it resemble a country school: how-
ever, according to Miss Radell, some
of the students are capable of lead-
ing their class in certain parts of the
recitations.
In Latin IV, they are studying
second part in the second year book,
since they have covered part one in
their first year book.
The Latin III people are reading
supplementary readings, while those
of Latin V who are in the same hour
with the Latin III groups are work-
ing on phrases and Ad Alpes.
Miss Radell states that some of the
Latin II students are doing quite well
those who have dropped Latin for
two years. Miss Radell has had an
evelng session for those students.
•
Jone's and Stamm's Home Rooms
Frolic at DeArmond Farm
Mr. Hutchinson's doing the Abe
Lincoln act with an ax and a wood-
pile-Mary Nelson's taking lessons
in "rail-splitting"-Miss Stamm's
getting tickled-Miss Jone's wonder-
ing if there would be enough cocoa-
and finally rain, rain, hail, and more
hail-all of that was part of Miss
Stamm's and Miss Jones's home room
picnic.
They met at Hutchinson field at
5 :30 from whence they left for the
wide open spaces in two trucks and
two "limousines". We ca.n imagine
how the occupants of Jack Helm's
big truck felt during the eve-
ning when they had to stop to fix a
fiat tire; however everybody enjoyed
the weinel'S, buns,. pickles, cocoa, mar-
shmallows, stick candy, apples, or-
anges, and bonfire.
Wally DeArmond, who lives fOUL'
and three-fourths miles from town,
invited the group to his farm for 'I
picnic. Dick Sandford almost learned
to blush on the picnic, for whenevcr
he can't blush, he gets a "peCUliar"
look on his face, but he can't help
that. Champ Cantrell cut. sixteen
sticks on which to roast weinel'S and
acquired some nice blisters.
All in all, many pet grievances of
high school students, as wel1 as ill-
structors, were learned during the
evening.
Inck!pendence and Columbus Lose to
Pittsburg Teams in Third
Round Debates
Pittsburg Debaters
Win Double Victory Tcachers Hold Monthly
Homc of Williams,
The Pittsburg debaters won from
Independence and Columbus in the
third round making a total of five
victories and one loss.
The affirmative team met Indepen-
dence negative in the high school au-
ditorium here Wednesday, February
4. The negative team was composed
of Frances Work and Dick Marrow.
Frank Gavin and Milton Zacharias
upheld the affirmative for Pittsburg.
The judges were Doctor Anderson,
Professor Staley, . and Professor
Mendenhall. They issued a decision of
2 to 1 for Pittsburg negative.
The Pittsburg teams are holding
second place in the league ranking.
Ft. Scott has 19 points, Pittsburg
18 points, and Parson 15.
The remaining round of the league
schedule Pittsburg debates a dual de-




G. R. MEETING HELl>
(continued on page four)
CLASSES MAKE CHARTS
The weekly Girl Reserve meeting
was held 'Wednesday, February (,
with all girls in the auditorium.
A reading entitled "Signs of
Spring" was given by Anna Hill.
"When You Come to the End of the
Day" and A Garden in the Rain"
were sung by James Hazen, accom-
panied by M ry Adele Brinn. A short
talk was given by Maxine Karns, and
the devotion were led by Alice MUler.
Hermione Lanyon, pre.ld nt, w
eharp of Dl~.
In Miss Palmer's new hygiene class
there is an unusual situation in that
there are only three girls in the en-
tire class. According to the instruc-
tor, they have been doing the unus-
ual hygiene work with the exception
of a health chart which they have
made.
This health record is made each
month. It is graded by poor, fair, me-
dium, good, and excellent. The chart
contains seven points: first, air; se-
cond, food; third, care of the body;
fourth, sleep; fifth, thinking; sixth,
prevention of infection; seventh, phy-
sical activity.
Keep an Early Lead
The game started on fairly even
terms with Pittsburg missing several
scoring chances. Russell finaly got
loose around the free-throw line and
scored a goal. Again the ball swished
the net, guided by the hands of Mc-
Carty, standing near the sidelines.
Cox fouled McDonald for a pair of
charity-tosses and Lee made both
good. This was followed by a free-
throw by Smith, fouled by McDonald.
Janes collectel a goal from close in,
but Ludlow avenged With a pretty
dribbe-in. McCarty added with a
field goal from past the free-throw
line and a free throw as the quarter
ended.
The second quarter found McCarty
starting the scoring with a set-up
from the free-throw circle. McDonald
gathered a charity-toss at the ex-
pense of Smith and Janes repeated
at the expense of Scalet. Russell
added wth a side tip-in with two
good guards on him. Jones was
fouled by McCarty and made it good.
Rienbolt and McCarty each took a
close goal and Cox bombarded from
center as the half ended.
Joplin Deferise Tightens
During the third quarter, the
Joplin team put a stubborn man-to-
man defense in an attempt to stop
the Dragons. This part of the game
was featured by the attempt of Janes
to guard the crafty Mueller, who
continually outsmarted his opponent.
Coy began the scoring with a goal
from close in. Rienbolt connected
from near center and Keithley added
Missouri Opponent, Twice Victim of
Columbus, Shows Power in Last
Half as Cox Stars
'Tis with joy we hear from the
Riveria. The styles vary much there.
Our Parisian representative, who has
just returned, says the leading fads
this season will deal with operations.
Already along the rivera this has be-
come the topic of conversation.
America is quickly adopting the
style. Many can already talk of their
McCarty Show.s Form operations with considerable pride.
However, there are always some who
must be first in everything. Don't be-
come discouraged, you who are plann-
ing to' buy the latest right to pop-
ularity, the fad 1001,s as though it
would last a long time.
With Chet McCarty, dynamo of the We hope that you will continue to
Purple Dragons, leading the attack, purchase this latest from Paris as
the Pittsburg' high quintet handed a you are helping the economic con-
36-23 defeat to the Red and Green dition of the country. Every little,
players of Joplin. Hitting the basket little helps; and why not keep in
with an accurate eye, Chet scored style?
two field goals in every quarter of
the game. A free-throw in the first
quarter boosted his total to seven-
teen points for the evening's scoring
honors.
The Dragons scored six points be
fore the visitors got started, and the
lead was kept by Pittsburg through-
out the game. At quartertime, the
Dragons led 11-3 and kept up the
basket bombardment until half-time,
finding themselves on the long end
of a 20-7 score. The Missourians came
back in the third quarter to put up
a tight defense and a chance-taking
offence. During the third quarter,
Joplin scored eleven points while
Pittsburg added only eight. They
were unable, nowever, to continue
their performance during the last
period of playas the Dragons pulled





Sixth Win of Season ComE't>
in Defeat of Red and
Green Quintet
Pare 2 THE BOOSTER, PITTSBURG, KANSAS, 'rHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1931
The following 110ell1 wus received
Virginiu B --'-'Oh I' 'I ..by the foods 8 clusses as thanks from
urger: '. 111 SIC { m IMr. [Inti Mrs. Elmer D. Axton for







Were a good idea,
Eight little glusses
Glad you sent them "here."
Eight little verses
Pleases accept I pray
Eight little verses
Sent to "Thank you" say.
-Elmer D. and Clara J. Axton.
Eight little glasses
Every since they came,
Rymes I've been making
So thunks for the same.
Eight little glasses
Brought right to the door,
The sample ,was good
It made us want more.
Eight little ylusses




In u clever wuy,
Said Happy New Year
On a holiday.
Eight little glasses




Were made by Foods III,
Were served noon and night,
Foul', each timc you see.
When men wore six-inch
trousers?
When the old ballads were the ba-
by's lulluby?
, When news was printed only by the
itcnel'ant printers?
A squiL'l'el looked at a Sophomore
'I'hen his mother's eye did meet
"Yes, darling," said his mother,
"But that's not the kind we eat."
When the hickory limb was







Rulph Russell: "I've fallcn again;
believe it Ot' not."
ArthUl' Bourlard: "Take it from me
thut this getting hurt nnd playing t.he




Mary Murshall: "I'm sick of life anll
tired of living."
Miss Mary Marshall entertained
with a party Saturday, February 7,
at her home at the Forest Avenue
What a splendid thing it would be apartments. Refrcshments were serv-
if people who lose their tempers ed to Mary Adele Brinn, Louise
would not be able to find them again. Parkin, Hazel Cunlwell, Mury Kut-
Iherein Fennimore, Berly Knost, Const-
ance Simion, Shirley Bell Saunders,
George Pettit, Chet McCurty, Jimmie
Wilson, Jack Stangland, Clinton
Phelps, Bob Owens, Gale Gradinger
Jimmie Theising and the hostess.
Alvenu Morin: "I died last night-
ulmost."
Juck McElroy: "Where have you
been all my life, dear'!"
Worry less and worll more,
Ride less and wulk more,
Frown less and laugh more,
Drink less and breathe more,
Eat less and chew more
Preach less and practice more.
Jewell Fowler: "Where have I seen
you before?"
Dennis Montee: "I saw you trifiing
011 me last night,"
This column is dedicated to the
Booster readers in order that they On January 31, Kathleen Iliff en-
may voice opinions either good or bad tertained a group of friends at her
in respect to the Booster. If you have home at 806 W. Third. PI'izes were
any criticism and can't find a Boost- won by Margaret Hislop and Billy,
er representatve, you may place your M .
Biles. Those present were aXll}".
criticism in the poetry box in the Wetzel, Margaret Hislop, Heten
journalism room. Hawkins, Raymond Karns, Billy
Some of the things heard about Biles, Kelly Munning, Guy Karns and
the Booster this week are: .the hostess.
Marie Silvia. "I want my name in
big black letters on the front page." .
Ruth Gardner. "I think thut the A Valentme party at the home of
Booster is too much like a newspaper. Mis~ Helen Brandenburg, 1803 S.
I also think that there are a greatl Joplm, was held Saturday at two
many pupils who get no publicity be- O'crock. The game of "Heart" ~as
cause they are not so popular. It has plaY~d a~d honors wer~ won by MISS.
improved a lot however since lust Goldie Sunpson and MISS Emma Bes-
year." ' ' Iwick: The valentine. idea was can-ied
Evelyn Patton: "I think the Boost- out 111 the decoratIOns and refr~sh­
er is pretty good-sometimes. The me~ts were served to the followl?g:
paper gets more interesting every Edith Yeargan, Sarah Mack, HIlda
week." Kirk, Pearl Swisher ,Hazel Hoppel',
Mary Konek. "There are more ad- Mugdalene !dertz, Dorthy Jenkir:rs,
interesting columns that last year I Dorthy LeWIS, Mary H.elen .Aus~m,
year I, think it's good." Leona Clark,. Ellen LOUIse Gllehr~st,
Beryl Knost: "In my honest opin. Emm~ BeSWIck, Magdalene S~hmldt,
ion the Booster isn't s 'hot'," Wanulta Lumb. Afterward pICtures
Emnia Jacobs: "I think the Booster were taken for the purple and White.
is good because it always makes you
think of doing something so YOUI'
name will get in the paper,"
•
Anna Prell: "I guess I'll have to
fall down 01' something, ~ they'll
write a feature story about me."
•
"Art Club Wins Postel' Contest"
was a headline in The Eagle. Well,
why shouldn't they? Isn't that thci'<,
line of business?
Velma Askins: "I'm going to be lin
old IlIl1id and live in un upartment und
raise Angora cats."
The l'oyal Russian chorus pel'- When a boy's strap watch was a
formed Thursday night at the Mu- sure sign of "sissiness"?
nicipal building in Parsons. This
chorus was organized in 1868 by
Prince Dmitry Slaviansky. It is now TRACK PROSPECTS SHAPING UP
conducted by Princes Margarita, his
daughter. It was sponsored by the
Parsons American Legion pust.
Ruth Hulen: "I'm not even going to
relld it."
Joe Wilson: "Why did she have to
see rfle?"
With the spring weuther here se-
veral boys have reported for track
practice about two or three times
Even my best friends wouldn't tell a week. Bruce Thomas and Randa
me; so I flunked the exams. Purcell were the first to report.
"Excuse slips" and "pass cards" Others are Bill Wiley, Lester Moore,
appeared January 26 for tho first Rex Frankenfield, Naldo Tavernaro,
time in the history of the Peabody and Ray Karns., .
high sohool. Don't get downhearted Coach Morg~n, IS anxIOus to tur:n
folks; you'll get use to them-we did. Iout another wmnlllg track team thIS
___ • year; the boys are gettng in shape
We see in the Columbus high for another victory.
paper a remark abo t th mention-
ing of their basketball boys attending
our Pittsburg-Springfield game, and
they further added that they didn't
say anything in their paper about our
team journeying to Joplln bl see
Oolumbus and Joplin play. The only "You life savers have a good time,
r Bon I they prob bJf didn't think don't you?"
of.~. J "Oh, y ,w go In for
I'm your match; strike me :1I.d see
lotta whel'e you light.
Whoozit
The High School Girl
of them are beautiful
of them are plain; .
of the are popular;
of them have brains.
Some of them wear powder;
Some' of them wear paint;
Some of them need chaperons;





Harry McDonal(t, another old grad
of P. H. S., who is now a student at
the Kansas University, spent the week
end in Pittsburg.
John Laney, a gruduate of 1930,
is now u full fledged coml11ercial
printer working on the Weir City
paper. John was a member of thc
Booster staff lust yeul'.
Signor Fink, a graduate of 1927,
spent a few days in Pittsburg visit·
ing his parents. He is now attending
the Ullivel'sity of Illinois.
•
Earl Wilson was seen about the Eurl Curl ton : "There al'C so many
corridors of P. H. S. last week. Earl
girls around my locker I cun't get
Was a graduate in '3D. neal' it."
Now fOIl 11 boy:
Foature: Short and "cute" with two
feet ( of course he has no more.)
Activity: He likes to "tease."
Hangout: Oh, he's around some-
whore,
Favorite expression: "Is this a
game?"
Nickname: We don't think he has
one.
Ambition: To be a ladies' hero.
+-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'1An ussembly featuring "Pussyfoot" 1 .
Johnson, internntionally known pro- ,AlumnI, Notes
hibitionist, lind Mr. Ebbert, prohib- '_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_'_''1'
ition agent in Kansas, was held Mon-
duy, Feb'rullry 19, in the nuditorium. Betty Nesch hus returned to La\~r-
Ience, Kansas to resume her studIOS. --- at the University there after spending
In the,.:foUl·th and tlnal round of several duys with her purents in Pitts-
dellate, Ilttsburg. won one and lost burg. Betty is a P. H. S. grnduute
one. The ,affirmative team upheld by of 1030.
Henry Kerley and Pat Kelly won a
2 to 1 victory fl'Om Fort Scott at
Fort Scott. The negative team, com-
posed of Clyde Kerley and Ruby
Brous, lost a 2 to 1 victory to Fort
Scott at Pittsblll'g.
Did you think that girl was hard?
Well, how about this one?
Fea,ture: Tall and graceful.
Activity: Lois enjoys being every-
one's friend.
Hangout: She is usually with Mar-
jorie D.
CHHONIC LOSERS KEEP , 'Favorite expression: "Whut a
COSTELLO IN SUPPLIES bunk!"
Nickname: Just Louis.
Ambition: She wants to be a typist.
'rhe sweetest little sophomore is
the representative of the lower class
this week, u blond with blue' eyes.
Perhaps some of you know her. If
you don't we hope you soon will. She. .
is a member of the Girl's glee club Tlus column IS not meant as sar-
d G' 1 R Sh 'J h' casm to anyone, but merely express-
a~ Ir eserves. e IS osep me' es the desire to give a hilarious view
Pmsart, who came to us from Roose- . t f f t d tpom 0 some 0 our s u en s.
velt. Feature: Small, petite flgure and
BEGINNING PRIN'l'EHS ELECT slightly wavry hair.
NEW HOME ROOM OFFICEHS Activity: She has a principal office
in G. R.
Hangput: She's usually with her
cousin, Betty.
Favorite expression: "Well I'll be
hanged!"
Nickname: "Toots".
Ambition: To be popular.
The Girl Reserve conference was
held ut Parsons, February 7, 8, and 9.
Those who attended from Pittsburg
were lone Brunetti, Clara Reineri,
Marguerite Catgenovu, Isabel Fal-
cetto, Hazel Rog-ers, Lois Hallacy,
Betty Nesch, Ruth Askins, Mildred
Holt,' Kathleen Iliff, Helen Hawkins
Becky Bunyan, Loi'raine Kams, Max·
ine Karns, Elizabeth Murphy, Louise
Wallace, and Dorthy Ann Crews. The
sponsors were Miss Rimmer, Miss
Bailey, Miss Jones, and Mrs. Hutch-
inson.
1'00111.
+·-----..-··-·-"-··-··-11 FOODS CLASSES STUDY .1 Just A Year Ago DESSERTS AND DlNNEHS
l-._._.._._.._.._.~.__.._._.+ I Th.e. Foods I~ classes, u~der the ~u-
The cast for the Junlo!' play, "New pel'VISlOn of MIss Leeka, are studymg
Brooms," was selected und work hud the difJ'erent uessel'ts for luncheons.
peen sttll'ted. The date for the pIny I Planning a dinner, the cust of the
wus set for Febt'uary 24. The cust dinnel' lind the amount of .food value
included Bill Beul, Wyatt W lis, Kelly in euch food is the study of the Foods
Manning, Margaret Hislop, Billy IV classes.
Biles, Lewis Benninp;ton, Helen Haw- The Home Living class is discus-
kins, Clinton' Phclps, Marjorie Bul'l', sing "The Care of the Home." This
Velma Askins, Christine Haynie, Earl includes the care of the utensils, the
Carlton, and John teele. Loren ,Tur- laundry pt'oblem, the house pests und
rell, one of the junior' sponsors anti ow to free the home of them, and
an American History teuchet·, wus to how to remove stuins.
coach the pluy.
Sponsor
'" Gordon K. Sterling
.. . Remo Tisot
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Ours to Be There and See if It Is
Miss Way voiced that her highest ambition
perfect sophomore play.
We Suggest Smoothing the Bumps Out of Pittsburg Streets
A few of the men that will be killed in Kansas, if the bill is
passed on capital punishment, could be used very effectively on
the state highways.
And a Couple More Boosts
Be a booster, boost your booster, boost your school, boost Th.e second seme~ter home room
your friends, boost everything and people will think that you are electlOn~ .throned K~lth Thompson to
a good booster. . the posItion of preSIdent of Ml·. Llew
William's home room. Ralph Cald-
well was elccted upon to assist him
in the work and was given the chair
is to produce a of couneil representative, and close
on his heels was Lester Moore who
was stopped when he had climbed to
the steep grade of being chosen as
the Booster reporter from his home
Or Pittsburg's Losing to Columbus
A professor says he's discovered a way to produce a small
earthquake. Any legislation that would repeal a few laws in-
l'tead of passing new ones would produce the same effect.
[~----:;==;...;s;...;cr=a=p=s=F=ro=m=t=h'-e_s=CJ=.a=p=p='il=e===~]
• Tell Us What You Think of This Column
We don't know whether our column is growing or not, and
maybe we are getting horned. But we wiII have a better chance
for clearer writings by using a double column. If you have any
bright remarks, good jokes, sayings, etc., just tell them to G. or
K. and they will try to fix you up.
Maybe That's What's .Wrong With Some of Our Students
Kind Lady-"What's troubling you, my little man?"
Little Willie (on his way home from school)-Dyspepsia
bnd rheumatism." .
Lady-"Why that's absurd at your age. How can that be?"
WiIIie-HTeacher kept me after school because I couldn't
spell 'em."
OUR SILENCE THE MATHEMATICIANS OHACLE
Old Confucious said and thoroughly believed his remark +--1-'--"-"-"-'-'~-"-'1
that "Silence is a true friend which never betrays." Now silence Lets Get Acquainted Miss Fintel's thirty-five freshmen
is a good thing in the right place. We students of P. H. S. have +,__.._ .._._._._.._ .. ._.+ lure struggling with frac~ions in AI-
. d . Igebra I. This is an example of ourhad an extremely hard time discovering the correct tIme an Golden,brown hall', shoulder leng~h, "unsung heroes."
place for our silence. We have been inclined to keep our silence brown eyes, und an agreeable dls- Hel' geometry three classes have
when teacher calls for recitation and put forth our talking ab,ility position a.re th,e churac~eristics of a Iall become Einsteins now. Without a
. 't f II t . . 't' . h Is and study periods small semor gu'l, who IS a member Ibit of difficulty they can see things in
111 I sues capa?1 y m OUI cape . . . of the girl's quurtette, girls glee club. , ,. ".
W have receIved a large number of reprimands for our un- " .llpace we neveI before dlCumed of.
e . , .. and she also has a m1l10r lead m the We wish them success in their geom.
l'uly noise and behavi?r, ~ut now we could qUIte eaSIly be com- opm'etta. Maxine. is also an active etry as well as in their spuce obser-
mended for our behaVIOr 111 the recent chapels. We must uphold member of the GIl'1 Reserves. She vutions.
this new standard of ours and show this faculty that we can re- is just witty anU clever enou.gh to Miss Fintel has sixteen boys and
. . . ..' t th t' f I I make her company very pleasmg to ' 1 . f h I h'ltam thIS height. So to make It easIer for us, a' . e Ime we ee Oh' I t f t t t 11 one gil' 111 one 0 er c assw w Ie
. . anyone. ,we amos orgo 0 e the other is compo~ed of fifteen boyst.he desire to speak to our neighbor why not thmk of Confucllls you her othel' name', it is Wetzel,
and two girls. .
and his adage, "Silence is a true friend which never betrays." therefore, the girl with wlWm you They're small in number but dyna-
P. H. S. can be the ideal school if we make it so. are to get acquainted is Maxine mite does not rely on number for
-------'........-- Wetzel. Inight.·
CLEANUP CAMPAIGN STARTS! Miss Fint~l has issued a challange.
Junior Owsley the handsome topic Sh' th h h t fA contest between groups is about to start to see which one e states at seilS twcn y 0
of discussion this week for the jun- the best seniors in school. Feature
can keep the campus the cleaner. You surely want your own iors is in the run for "King of the that if you can, and only one girl
group to win. So do your best and win notoriety for your side. Annual." Now wouldn't it improve among them. This may be true of
Doesn't everyone take pride in a beautiful campus that is our year book immensely if the pic- her trigonometry class but we'll let
ture of a boy like Junior was in it; 1 I h d balways clean? P. H. S. has been said to be one of the most leI' mow we ave our ou ts.
so we are wishing him the be,st of
beautiful sites in ,Pittsburg. Let us keep up this reputation by luck.
picking up every paper and all rubish we see lying on the campus. This junior boy is tall, has dark
The school internally hag been cleaner this year than in curly hail', brown eyes, 'and the
various other years. Why can't we keep it as clean externally? cutest smile one would ever wish to
. d see. Junior is a member of th~ Hi.Y,
Let everyone get together, push this cleanup campaign, an a member of the basket-ball team,
f,ee P. H. S. go over the top in cleanliness. and the president of Miss Stamm's
home room.
'These warm duys make one think
of spring. It also reminds one of new
spl'ing clothes. The students have
kept Miss Costello pretty well supp-
lied with jewelry, sweatel's, pens, and
pencils this winter. Now she is hop-
ing some one will kindly lose' some
new spring clothes or othel' articles
that lire the "fad" this season.
Realizing the trouble it is to a stu-
dent to call for his lost articles, it
will be all l'ight with Miss Costello
to forget to call for them; especially
if they are articles that can be used
this tine spI'ing weather. Fot, another boy now:
As she already has a fine supply of Feature: He looks just like his dad.
'. • the above mentioned articles, you Activitp: Johnn;~ likes to "study."
Show Us Boys. and ~lrlS W.ho T~mk School Is a ~aradlse Iclll'~nic IOSOl'8 nocd not bother to lose Hangout: He's here somepluce".
The, schools In Racme, Wlsconsm, have adopted The rank any more of these. If yo~ should I Favorite' expression: "Oh, is that so?"
:;ystem,' where you are promoted as fast as you are capable. have a llew hat or a new pair of Nickname: Johnnie.
There are no flunks and they call it a paradise. gloves flr anything in that line, she Ambition: He \vants his name in the
would rather have you lose them, Booster once in a while.
And the Holes Out of Four Doughnuts If anyone should be so anerilic a The answers will be on page 3. So
Then there were the four Scotchmen who went into a New losel' as to call for his 01' her belong- long until next week.
York restaurant the other day, and one of them ordered a cup of. ing/!, don't forget MillS COli 110 may
coffee and three saucel'S, ' 'p bill to lind tAem,
'Leroy Brewington ..Advisor In Printing






Made from Purina 1000/0 whole
wheat flour
"The Heritage of the Bluestem"






I We shall consider it a privilege
to answer ~'our insurance
problems.
R. M. COLLINSl 411Vz N. Bdwy. Phone 687 'I
l Batten's Bakery206 S. Bdwy Phone 1636
The Height of Economy
The Scotchman who jumped out of
an eight-story' building to get a free
ride in an ambulance.
"The Heritage of the Bluestem" is
a romance of the Kansas prairies as
told by Anna Carlson. The story is
built around the colony of Swedish
immigrants who settled in the Smoky
valley in the '60's. Th-e setting is in
the historic valley and many inci-
dents from other sections of the state
are interwoven skillfully with the
romance which runs through the
novel.
The story opens with a caravan of
oxen·drawn wagons slowly picking
its way over the Kansas plains and
narrowly escaping being trampled
under the feet of an on-rushing buf-
falo herd. Tre first year that the set-
tlements were established there was
an Indian raid. The Indians succeed-
ed in carrying away a mother and
her baby. Later this babe becomes
the heroine of the novel.
The grasshopper scourge, fighting
prarie fires, the last buffalo hunt, the
relgious controversy which enters
into the social and economc life of
the colony. All of whch make Anna
Carlson's "Heritage of the Bluestem"
a very interesting and historic nar-
rative.
CONNIE'S CORNER
Poise is the quality which ertables
you to bay a new pair of shoes with-
out seeming to be aware of the hole
in your sock.
Use sofb water for cleaning face
and hands. If the water ~ou have
available is hard, soften it with salt,
borax, or baking soda.
The rule of precedenC'e when a man
and woman are together in public is
simple. The man precedes the woman
wherever inconvenience, difficulty or
danger may be supposed to exist: in
passing through a dark narrow alley
in town, or along a thorny or marshy
path, and in forcing a way through a
crowd. A man allows a woman to pre-
cede him when entering a doorway.
He precedes her to aid her when they
leave a vehicle.
Blue, green and brown are popular
colors for spring. Brown and white





























114 West 6th Street Phone 14
•F. S. RohllOD I
DENTIST
Specilllizes in treatment of
"trench mouth."
201 Commerce Building
Office Phoae 464 Res. Phone 1091
816 N. Bdwy.
A spot of rouge on a man's mouth
is the sticker he gets for parking too
long in one place.
Do You Know That?
Maxine Fudge, Christine Spriggs, 1;==============1
and Irene Spriggs visited in Coffey- I
ville over the week end. Ask for ,
PURINA WHOLE WHEAT
Among those who spent Sunday in BREAD
Kansas City were Mildred Jones, Ma-
rie Sylvia and Angelina Massevero.
Joe Scalet, Jack Dubois, and Ho-
mer Hand sent Sunday n Joplin do-
ing nothing in particular.
Beatrice Hutton and Marjorie Dix~
on were entertained with a waffle
supper by Gertrude Matuschka.
Mills Mangrum and' Jack Burr
drove to Girard, Sunday afternoon.
Harold Kidder motered to Joplin
with his parents, Sunday.
Adele Tolle, a friend of Evelyn
Wilcox, visited the journalism class
Monday. .
Whozit Answers






Of the 111 species of snakes in the
U. s. A., only 17 lire poisonous 7
The robin is the most common bird
in the U. S. A 7 Nexb comes the spal'-
row.
Ice two inches thick will hold up a
man7
A sponge is the deserted city of
millions of little gelatinous animals
that once inhabited it 7
The Washington monumenb dedi-
cated in 1886, cost $1,800,000 and has
been visited by more than 9,000,000
persons 7
The smallest chu'rch in the world is




William Ledford _..__ Feb. 7
Ellen Bell 7
Hary Boyd 8
Joe Castagno _ _ _ _ 8
Clarence Ross _ _ __ 8
John Boydstun .._ _ .. 9
Robert Jon'es _.._ _..... 9
Edward Williams _ _... 11
Raymond Million _......... 11
Mildred Pilkenton _.. 12
Pearl Swisher _ _._.__ _ 13
Bob Lively _ _ __ 13
Margaret Reilly _ 13
Kalll
Commerce Iluilding
StorUI/t>, Movint, Puclling und
Crating
City Moving











Finger Waves and Shampoo 60c
KATHLEEN STEVENS
8lO th ·North Broadway-Phone 1708
Commercial Printing, Bookbinding
Office supplies, Slatiunul'Y, und man~
Supplies suitable for schools.
MOORE B1WS.
Corner 7th and Broadway
Pittsburg, KanSUR
Phone 122
,\fore People U"e Our Optical SCI" Come To
vice Than Any Other Kind
If you are in doubt about yOUl
"'yes, headache and dim, dizzy vision.
'Iouble vision or crossed eyes.
DR. SWISHER
Husband: "Don't make any more
If these rolls, dear,"
Better Half: "Why not7"
Husband: "You're too light for
lUeh heavy work."
A Methodist speaker at the Ohio
Stue university began an address to
the students the other momin!; hy
this: "Now, I'm not going til talk
~ery long, but if you get what I m
'roing to say in your heads, you'll
have the wholt thing in a nut slum"
And he looked surprised when a roar
)f laughter followed the unintention-
al slam.
Louise Wallace: "I bet I can make
a sillier face than you canl"
Margaret E. Parks: "I won't tr~'
'cause ~ou have a head start."
"One night as I lay thinking
Of the pleasant days of yore,
Iheard a swishing, swashing
Just outside my bedroom door.
Up the hall a funny clicking, -
And sime shuffiing on the floor;
"Twas my sisber in galoshes-
Only that and nothing mow.
HAT
DRAMA'fIC~












206 North Brolld" ay
Quality Has No Substitute
Protect your garments by
Sending them to the
"Your tour was not a great success,
then 7" said a friend to an unsuc-
cessful stage manager.
"It was not," admtted the stage
manager. "When we played Tragedy
the box-office receipts were a farce,
and when we played farce they were I~===============
a tragedy!"-Chieago Daiy News.
Docs my petticoat show 7
Is my hat on straight 7
Are bhere any hooks unfastened 7
Haye I got too much powder on 7
Can you tell I am wearing a switch 7
•
"I wish I had a baby brother to
David New l 1aul in my go-cart, mamma," said
Devotions were led by Joe Wilson 3mall Elsie. "My dolls ..~ always
followed by the 1'011 call. A sl?eciall ~etting broken when it tips oveL'."
election was held to obtain a vice· I ---
president, to take the place of Johr !dilo..M: (prospective buye?r,~: "Is
Richard Shafer, who is taking Wyat'.! hiS d1l'lglble absolutely' safe.
Well's position as president. Danic: 1 M~ker: "Safest on earth." .
Shield was elected vice-president. Clmt R. (purchaser of small-slzed
Harold Konske world brotherho~d 'I ~ar): "How do you get into it 7"
chairman then t~ok eharge of the Salesman: "You don't get in: you
, . t t't "program. The discussion was com. ~ave 0 pu lon,
posed of defining the term "World
Brotherhood~' and a word in connec. A young minister, attracted by sis-
tion with th'e term was suggested fOJ tel' Grace, was dining with the fami-
each letter contained. IIY. Litter sister was talking rapidly
when the minster was about to ask
B V-Ed tl :he blessing, so, turning to the child,. . wor Iy h 'd' f 'ld
Jack Galbraith had charge of de, I e SUi m a tone 0 ml reproof:. '. . I"Laura, I am about to ask grace."
votlOns which )VCl e closed WIth sen· "w II 't' b t t'" d
tence prayers. . e.' IS. a ou Ime, answe:e
JIM El th I I little sister m an equally reprovmg
h
.ach t ef' °llry I ;.n san
H
g. ya 50 0, tone. "We've been expecting you to
w Ie was 0 owec py a 1- sonr I h f d "
by the members. After this Jacll :15 t er or a year, an she has, too.
Galibraith resumed charge, leading •
a world brotherhood program. TIl\' Short-sighted lady (in grocery):
'Is that the head cheese over there 7"
world, brotherhood was' dis~used. Salesmun: "No, ma'am, that's on~
----.---- )f his assistants."
QUESTIONS OF LONG AGO
I-----'"ili:r-;'-'--"-'l__'_"_"_"_"_.I_.-rt '+
Bunny Carlson
Murray Cable had charge of devo
tions which were closed with the
Lords prayer. Then Earl Carlton,
president, gave a few announcement.
and turned the meeting over' to Some animals, like the rabbit, have
George Modlin, world brotherhood eyes on the side of their head because
chairman. Ithey are hunted, while others, like
George's program consisted of a the fox, have eyes in front since they
variety of discussion~. The ~ameIHe primarily hunters.
brotherhood, was written vertlCal1:
on the board and names related tc Alma E.: "How'do you sell this
the word were written horizontally '!mburger?"
The first letter of each word begm Grocer: "I often wonder myself,
with a letter in brotherhood. These ~iss."
words were discussed by the memo
bel'S. Mrs. Wilson: "Jimmie, what would
'ou mm to give your cousin for his
Jimmie Welch irthday."
Dudley Dixon had charge of devo· Jimmie W.: "I Imow, but I'm not
tions which were closed with sen· lig enough!" . . -
tence prayers. Following devotions, I Bud Mawson and Paul Ellis spent
Elllsworth Weaver, ,special program I Jewel F. (gazing at a gigantic the week end in Kansas City.
chairman, presented a program on ree): "Oh, wonderful, mammoth
sex problems. Lewis Bennington lllk, if you could speak, what would
talked on the subject from the neck- JU tell me 7"
ing and petting standpoint, and Ray I Gardner (near by): "S'cuse me,
Imow? Karns talked about true love and how Ion, 'e would probably say 'if you
it should be displayed. The subject .•Iease, I'm not an oak, I'm not an
was thoroughly discussed by the .mlt, I'm a spruce'."
really, members.
Whatever advice you give, be short.
-Horace
FAMOUS SAYINGS
WHAT SHOULD THEY WEAR?
AII work and no play has founded
many a family fortune.
Jack Stangland and Maurice Quinn Phone 2616
apent the week nd tudying t home.
COSTLY PROPOSITION
Mrs. Tapp: "I've notced that the
farmers always hav4! a man for a
scarecrow."
Mr. Tapp: "That's because they can
not afford to dress a' woman scare·
crow."-Answers.
No matter how dead the times are,
the music l'oom has something on.
Not only is the boys quartet going
to sing Thursday for the Missouri
Pacific Booster Banquet, but they will
also aid those at Lakeside who are
endeavoring to give a call1ival, Fri-
day, Also on the eleventh of Feb-
ru~ry, they wll entertain the Rebecca
lodge in the LO.O.F. hall. You see,
there's always something doin' in the
. • I~===============musIc room I'
BOY'S PHYSICAL EDUCATION
A man must become wise at his
own expense.-Montaigne.
•
True valor'is like honesty; it en-
ters into all that a mun sees and
does.-H. W. Shaw.
Drowsiness shall clothe a man with
rays.-Bible.
Time is the greatest remedy for
anger.-Seneca.
When approached with the question
""'hat should girls wear 7" the fol-
lowing boys answered:




want me to tell you 7
Jack Stangland-Sweaters and
skirts.
Bob Owens-Nob any less than
they do.
Maurice Quinn-What on 7
Wiley Pilkenton-I believe you
know that better than I do.





"The physical education classes are
smaller and more nearly uniform
this term," states Miss Brandenburg.
Each class is playing basketball
among themselves and the class cap-
tains and teams will soon be chosen.
The classes will be given instruc-
tions on clog and character dancing
later on.
In the spring when the weather
permits, the girls will meet out doors
for armory ball.
The other teacher prefering green
is a person who has nevel' taught be-
fore in P. H. S. She is a titian-haired
individual, and that explains why she
prefers green. She says she likes
sophomores but had to confess she
doesn't have seniors so is undecided
about them. Miss Way was graduated
from Baker university ab Baldwin,
Kansas, attended the university of
Wisconsin at Madison and has had a
summer's' work at K. S. T. C. She
has taught at Soldied, Kansas: Al-
bion, Michigan; and Elsmore, Kansas,
her parents home. She coached the
Thanksgiving G. R. play and is now
coaching the sophmore play.
•
----+-----
Flowers Named After Persons
Do you know some of the common
names of flowers 7 It is interesting
to note that many flowers are named
after llersons.
The dahlia was named after Dahl,
a Swedish botanist: the fuchsia after
Leanord Fuchs, a German botanist.
CaJWeHMs take theil' name from
George Joseph Kamel, a Jewish trav-
eler. The flaming Christmas flower, the
poinsettia-, was introduced in United
States by a southern physican, J. R.
Poinsett. The joinciana derived its
name form the former governor of
the Antilles, Poinci. Cinchona, or
,Peruvian bark: the source of quinine,
was named from the Countess of
of Chincholl, vice-queen of Peru, who
in1688 was cured of a fever by its
use. Peony comes frojll Paion, the
physlcan of the gods, the flower
havinr been ueed all medicine,
Ingratitude dries up the fountain
One of UJe P. H. S. instructors of of all goodness.-Richelicu.
interest for this week is a small
brown-eyed history educator, who B t afraid of enthusiam' you
h l'k hIt' . I e no, ,
says s e .1 es coco a e Ice cre~llli need it: you can do nothing effect-
and proclaims brown as her favorite II 'tl t't Guizot
color. ua y WI lOU 1.- •
She recieved her B. S. degree from A good book is the best friend-
K. S. T. C., and in the summer of the same today and forever.-Tupper
'29 obtained her A. M. degree in Am-
erican history at the University of
Chicago. She has taught school in
Cleveland, Oklahoma: Caney, Kan-
sas: and s teaching her third year B 't' tl I f 't-Sh 1reVl YIS le sou 0 WI a \Cs-
in P. H. S. The petite professor is
none other th'an Alene Stamm. peare
POWE(WUL VOTES
II,rany people give as un excuse
for nob voting that one vote mOI'e or
less does not matter. One vote, how-
ever, does often count. It was ont'
vote that decided the election of Gov-
ernor Morton of Massachusetts in
1839, thus defeating Edward Everett
the famous orator, statesman, and
scholar. One vote gave Texas tll the
'United States, and one vote made
'California a part of 'the Union, thus
turning the tide of immigration wesl-
ward. One vote in the Electoral Col-
lege in 1876 decided who should be
P.resident. One vote elected Oliver
Cromwell to the famous "Long Par-
liament," and sent Charles I to the
scaffold, revolutionized England, and
made Great Britain free.
The other teacher of interest has
eyes of an indefinable c()lor. At the
first glance at them they look brown;
but at the second glance they are'
rlifferent. Her eyes are very lIu'ge and
twinkle and smile with the rest of her
small visage. When you enter her
room you might hear her talking
French, Spanish, or sometimes
Latin.
She obtained her degree from K.
S. T. C. and has taught in the city
grade schools, Roosevelt junior high,
Western Kansas, Missouri, and is
now teaching for the first tim.e in P.
H. S. ~{jss Laney is coaching the
speaking parts in the musical comedy
"The Green Jade" which will be given
soon by the musje department.
Do the physical qualities of your
ideal boy-friend match up in any wayI0-------:---------~
with other girls 7 No doubt no two The two faculty members in tho
girls would actually have the same limelight of this column this week
notion as to an ideal boy-friend. both prcfer green to any other color.
On being aslted to describe the phy- The first hasn't any definite reasons
llical qualities of their ideal, girls and why she liItCS green only it is the
teachers of P. H. S. gave various size- color of nature. This )1articplar per-
es, shades und colors. Some of the ideas son is able to present a record which
for physical pedeetion arc listed be- no other instructor can boust of. She
low. hus tuught most of her teaching ca-
Mary Nelson's ideul must have reel' in the Pittsburug schools. She
curly huh', brown eyes, a nice com- recieved her degree frll;.n K. S. T. C.
plexion, und a striking physique. and, has attended the university of
Miss Waltz says, "Lookll do not Colorado. Besides teaching in the city
count. He must have a pleasing chat- schools, 'she hus also taught in the
tel' be intelligent, and possess hum- county schools. Miss Farner is now
or.' Also, he must personify clean-· head of the English department and
liness. is head sponsor for the Student Coun-
A boy medium in size with dark hail' cil.
und eyes and possessing the quali ties
of an athlete is Dorthy Ann Crew's
hero.
Evelyn Patton wants a gentleman
who is slender, with brown curly hail',
brown eyes, and a dark complexion.
Miss Fintel likes them tall with a
well developed physique, dark \lair,
and eyes, and a healthy complexion.
Black curly hair, dark blue eyes,
with broad shoulders and the fca-
ture of a Greek god will answer Viv-
Karn's approval.
Mary KoMk thinks boys tall and
slender with hazel eyes, blond hail'
and a light complexion are perfect
dreams. '
Louis Hallacy likes boys ~vith brown
e~'es, curly hair, averuge height and
slender build. And of course, they
must be neat and tidy.
Miss Ellis adores ~'oung men of
average height, not over developed
with big liquid brown eyes, coal black
hair, and a ruddy complexion.
Maxine Karns' ideal should have
dark curly hair and browll eyes. he
should be tall but not slender.
Billie Pigg says that her ideal boy-
friend must have firey red curly hair,
one black eye and one gray. He must
lie short and chunky.




Too badl Something always hap-
pens to take the joy ou t of life.
doesn't it, Mtll'y Fl'tlnces'l
O,ur bitian-hail'ed sophomore was
walking down the steps towards the
cafeteria Tuesday, realizing that the
dream she had been dreaming all
mot;ning would come true in a few
seconds.
Mury was boasting and painting
a pictul'e of how appetizing, deli-
cious, and lucious the salad and des-
serb wel'e going to be which the cafe-
teria ladies had hUll sttict orders to
save for hel·. All of the mouth of the
glee club girls were watering as they
walked into the cafeteria behind and
and in front of Mary.
But, crashl Mary's casble of "eats"
had been torn down, and lay on the
floor in front of her.
Mary ,~as so thril\ed when she saw
her dream coming true that she be-
came nervous and spilled it all on
the floor.
(Mary says she didn't want the old
dessert and salad, anyway.)
•
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They're your dollars alter you
earn them, but why slve more
than Rve 01 them for a pair of
shoes? In Friendly Fives, at Rve
~ollars, you get the Rnestleeth·
en, and the I.lelt style. Pay

















602 N. Locust Phone 1370
Artist-You'd be surprised to know
how much time was spent on this
painting.
Friend-Ycs, I've heard that people
stand here by the hour trying to make
out what it represents.
Lawrcnce Tibbett in "The South-
emel'" will be the attraction at th~~
Midland Thcatrc Friday and Satur .
day of next week. Tibbett's perform '
ance in "New Moon" will never be ~
forgotten and now he scores another
mighty comcback in "The Southern·
er."
Pe,oplc who believe in taking their
entertainment seriously, who know
that an hour and a half of enjoyITOOnt
can also mean an hour and a half
of real memory-creating, discussion-
evoking observation, will find in
new dramatic sensation, which opens
Wednesday of next week at the Mid-
land thcatrc, somcthing really enjoy-
able, and ,at the same time, worth-
while, in talking picture pleasure.
They came by the thousands-
"bindle" stiffs, gasoline gypsies,
drifters, idlers, honest farm and cow
hands-to participate in the "Cimar-
ron" land rush staged recently by
Radio Pictures on the plains near
Quinn's Ranch, 40 miles from Bakers-





B. M. Gragg Typewriter Co.
U3 W. 5th Btr t
We have a large stock of used machines for sal&-eheap-<ash or
terms... Dealers for Royal Standard and Royal Portable8-- sold on
easy payments.
What he really needed was both
Fire and Rental Protection. Fire In·
surance would have paid for his
house and furniture. Rent Insurance
would have covered not only the
"lost income" for the "rented half"
of his home, but also his own rent
elsewhere while the premises were
being rebuilt.
luued bv the depend.ble Au,omoblle
Compa.ny of Hllrtford, CODA.





She-"I told you your ship would
come in this week. Was I correct?"
He--"Well, partly. My salary was
docked."
The Colonial Theatre offers Tues·
day for 3 days of next week Charles
Fan'ell in "Body and Soul" with a
new Icading lady Elissa Landa, she
is a newcomer to the screen and no
doubt make a hit with those who ap-
prcciatc beauty and chm·m.
9 Friday the Thirteenth
F Watch out for black cats! Don't
2 go back to the house for anything
1 after first starting forth.
1 Oh, you geometry students beware!
The unlucky number is hanging over
~ your head. First it's the thirtcenth
o theorem, next it has thirteen parts.
o It is at the thirteenth hour or one
o o'clock. It's also the third Friday in
the month and last but not least it's
the thirteenth day of the month.
Could there be a more unluck day for I~===~==========~
this thirteenth theorem?
Woe is me, saith those geometry
students, luck ncver comes on my
trail.
"West of Cheyenne," newest of thc
Syndicate Action Talkies, is schedul-
ed to opcn a 2 days' cngagement at
F thc Colonial Th~atrc Friday of next
2 wck. Tom Tyler is the featured qlay-
o er, supported by Josephine Hill, Hary
4 Woods, Robert Walkcr, and Ben Cor-
1 bett. Tom eases his way out of onc
o tough spot after another in a manner
oIknown only to himself, but he's will-
o ing to show how for the price of ad-
1 missiqn to the Thcatre during thc run





















Try Ram.says for the first
showing of smart piece goods.
Never were prints and plaids
so beautiful. Come in and look
around.






John Steele-What would ~'ou think
if I threw you a kiss?
Jo. Waskey-l'd think you were
lazy.
Totals, ......:._.........9 5 9
Referee-Lance, Pittsburg Teachers
The Dragons will go to joplin next




J ancs, f, - ~_ 1
Gates, f, .._ 0
Keithley, c, _ 1
Cox (C), g, c, ..- _ 5
Smith, g, ~ 2
Fagan, f, _ 0
Boyd, f, _ __ _..0
Jones, g, -_ _._ 0
eTea
608 N. Bdwy. 202 S. Broadway
Phone 97 -- - Phone-478---'
-----.Tbr•••to.......----
FAMILY GROCERIES-MEAT MARI{ETS
PITTSBURG'S GREATEST COFFEE HOUSE
COFFEE ROASTERS
116 W. Fourth St.
Phone 1502
WldeAwa
It was the scent of summer in the
ail' that sent a ccrtain busincss man
a-hul'l'ying to his tailor.
During the winter months, how-
cVC\', his figurc had altered. No long·
cr was it tall and slim.
His tailor spotted the change', but,
knowing his customer, kcpt a di~creet
siiencc as he measurcd skillfully.
"About the, same as last year--eh?"
queried the business mlln, as the meas-
Ul'ing proccss came to an end.
"Oh, ycs, sir," rcplied the tactful
tailor. "Chest II bit lower, p'mps, that's
aiL"
+._U_U-U_U_U_U_U_U_U_U-"-'f
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11ltroducin'
WORUS OF WISDOM
Imitation is not inspil·ation.
As thc son is bent, tho fathcr' is
inclined to go brokc.
A cheerful givcr hilS the right to
talk about it; lllld he gcncrally docs.
When it COllles to rapid trllnsit, a
train of though scts thc pacc.
Selfishness is a quality evcrybody
hus eXCC\lt· you.
What shall be said for words arc
thorns to gricf.-Swinbul'lle.
One must bc pOOl' to know thc lux-
ury of giving. -Elliot.
Lifting up thc fallcn-if t.hey make
themselves worthy of it--is vcry
heal1tening.
Whcn the boss is away thc c1crks
gct gay.
Ncvel' do you hcar a farmer say hc
is overworked, und he nellrly alwllYs
is.
Too man touches will hardcn the
easy J1larle
Rollie May reeieved a question
during an examination that he did
not know how to answer. He gave
this reply-"God Knows; I don't.
Merry Xmas."
It is thc con~cnsus of opllllon that
lhe hlll'dest thing is to g t a man to
pay $25 fOI' ·his hut.




.10e Scnlct, n track, football, and I
last but not Icast. a basketball man Play the Bue (Continucd from \lUgC onc) "This is going to hurt me more
ca mc f!"Om Rooscvclt thrcc ycars ago than it docs you," l'cmarl<ed Conrad
whcrc he sta1'1'cd in both basketball with a frcc toss. McCarty got loose Nagel liS he unleashed a wild "hay-
llnd tl'llcle Lust year hc was a mcm- Demons Tonight on the side for a countcr followcd Imaker" on the jaw of Genevieve To-
bm' o[ thc championship t1'llck team, by a long one at thc hands of Smith bin during the filming of "Free Love,"
doing a little bit of almost evcry- and a closc one by Keithlcy. McCarty recently, and sent the famous Broad-
thing. He carncd a Ictter by placing Parsons Is Making 11 Strong Rid again scored frol11 the side and wuy star "down for the count."
in a numbcr of events at a mcct last for the Chmllilionship; "Rusty" took advantage of a set-up. However, it was only a scene, one
I ~pl'ing. Others Lagging Smith collected on anothcr long one of the most dramatic in thc attrac-
• ,Joc playcd quartcrback on the sec· and Cox went undcr the basl<et to I tion at t~e Colonial Theatre, in
Goade Leads Scoring lond footbllll tcam becausc hc had I Fourth League Game finish the scoring for the third which Nagel, aftel' being' naggcd to
'. -,-.- . d to competc with players like Dick quarter. Ithe point of desperation by his wifc,
Dopc IndIcates .. hll~. Pittsburg un Mack and Rudy Morrison of past --- Thc fourth quarter found the loses his temper and bccomes a cave
Columbus WII.I 1, I!~ht H Out I' fume fOl' a berth on first team. Last Courtslcl's From Parsons to Invlule IDragons playing up to pal' oncc morc II nllln.
in thc FlIlal Hound yCllr, Joe was shifted to half-back, Dragon TCl'1'il()~y; Are with McCarty gctting loose for a "Frec Love" includcs in its cast
his stiff-arming paving ,thc way to Ncar lhc 10p pail' from undcr the hoop. Cox Monroe Owsley, Zasu Pitts, Slim Sum.
S. E. IL Lcaguc Standings stardom. Joe wus onc of thc foul' fouled Mueller for a pail' of gift- mervillc. It is an adaptation of Sid-
Pl'l'TSBUR{; a 0 1.000 Dragons to land a bcrth on the all- A team that has always eithcr chanccs and Ray scorcd both. Mc- ney Howard's play, "Half Gods."
Columbus ::1 0 1.000 stUl' S. E. K. teum. bcaten or shown a good fight to Donald went out of thc game on fOUl'
Parsons 2 1 .G67 As in football, Joe playcd on the Pittsbll1'g (usually the latter) will fouls, but his opponent failed to con-
lola 1 2 .334 sccond baskctball tcam two years; will bc herc tonight to give our Dra· ncct from the linc. Cox collectcd two
Indepcndcncc . 1:), .334 and in his third yellr has landed on gons a battle. Last ycar, the Dragons beauties, onc long and the other closc.
Fort Scott -. .. . 1 2 .aat.! the first tea III squad. During the first took care of Parson twice, but neither ·Ludlow finished the Dragon's scoring
Coffeyville . 1 3 .250 scmcster, when Ray Mueller was in- game was easy for the Dragons. for the evening with a goal from un·
Chanute . .•. 1 3 .250 clcgiblc for play, Joe held down onc Playing in thcir first Icague game of del' the hoop. With a host of sub-
The Southcast Kansa~ Lcaguc i~ of thc impol·tunt guard positions. thc season, aftei" a group of success· stitutes in on both teams, Gates c1os-
at the mid·point of thc season with Now, whenever McDonald, Russcll, 01' ful prc-season games, the DI'agons ed the evening's scoring with a char.
standings' in close complll'ison with Mucller goes to the bench, Joc 'goes joul'l1eycd to Pm'sons to trim them by ity-throw at the cxpence of Quinn.
last ·~'car's. Pittsburg and Columbus, in to fill thc vacancy. We are not ex- a scant five points, 23-18. In the reo The box score:
the leading conLcndcrs, are in a tie pecting Joc to perform so nobly in turn gamc, Parsons was out to gct PITTSBURG (36)
for first place whilc the PUl'son~ team baskctball as hc did in football-that revengc and came ovcr with a host f'G FT
is closc bchind. Last year's final re-I would 'be very hard to do-but we of 10Y~1 supportcrs, including the McCal·ty (C), f, _ II 1
suIts showed these. three tcams 111 1000W that Joe is a player always to band and snappy gil'1s drill team. Ludlow, f, 2 0
first, second, and thIrd places l'espcct- be dcpended upon in football basket· IMany Pittsburgcrs also saw thc con· McDonald, c, __ 0 3
fully. Whilc l'i~tsburg and C~lumb.us ball, of tr.ack. tcst and will remcmber it as one of Russell, g, _ 3 0
have 10 t none, Parsons dcclslve VIC- thc most intercsting- games on thc Muellel', g, .' 0 2
tories over Chanute and IndelJendence Do You Know? home court. Both teams wcre deter- Rienbolt, f, · 2 0
placcs them as a thrcat to cither of mincd to adminstcr a licking to the Owsley, f, _ 0 0
the lcading cOlltcnders. othcr; Parsons for revcnge, and Quinn, f, _.._ _._ 0 0
pthers Lag llchind Jim Row doesn't want it mentioncd Pittsburg fighting to regain the S. E. Scalet, g, _ _ 0 0
The rcmainding fOUL' teams each as to his whercabouts Sunduy cve? K. Icud after dropping an important May, g, _ , 0 0
have one victory to ~heir crcdit and tussel to Columbus.
either two 01' thl'ce Jos~cs. Indepcn· Why all the girls were in such a From all indications, a like inter-
dence looms strong' as having bccn "f1l11TY" Monday? esting cOlltest is prcdicted between
the victim of two oUL of the Icading the ancicnt rivals tonight in Lake.
teams and the victors OVC1' ~he Fort sidc gymnasium. At the Parsons
Where Chet 'McCarty mislaid one
~cott tluintet. Fort Scott and lola, guard posts stand the watchdogs,
pai!' of ladics' black gloves'!
are tied with thc Bulldogs, each with Gasaway and Hicks, well known in
one win and a pail' of losscs whilc S. E. K. Icague circles as stars, not
Chanute and Colfeyville hold the ccl· Why Mary Marshall is ncver sat;., only in basketball, but in football,
lar positions, each with one win and isfied? Ia.nd track. Last year, Hicks was
three losscs. named as thc tcammate of Bob Mc·
Whilc evcry tcam in the loop has That OUl' gym teacher bccame a Donald as an all-star guard. It was
won at least one gamc, Pittsburg and typing teachcr for a day maybe less? the Parsons team composed of fell·
Columbus are thc only tcams with- ows likc Hicks and Gasaway that
out a defeat. Last )'ear, in a dou'ble That Dennis Montee visited his Columbus for a clcllning last year, en·
round·robin schcdule, thesc two teams! brothel' Sunday? abling the Dragons to clinch the
went through the iirst round, each I championship. Johnny Smith, Pal"
having one dcfeat. They met at Col- Why Bob Owcns was feeling so s~ns all-star centcr will be missed to-
lumbus in the sccond round, and good Monday night'! ',n.Jght but thcre. arc other players to
Pittsburg came out on top. This )'ear, fill the pac~s of those who were lo~t
thcy will again mcct at Columbus, by gruduatlOn. George 'Walker Will
d 'd I' I '11 th t What Mary Mc was aftcr as :3h" Irefree thc gameto eCI e \\' llC 1 WI occupy e op. I' . b I h d ? .
This crucial game it is predictcd will pcrsuec a ccr!;am oy t le ot er ay. The probable sturting linc.ups:
decide which tea:ll shall top U:e S. PITTSBURG PARSONS ._ Methodicl\1 Finance
E. K. in the final l·csults. It will bc How many things "oysters" rcfcrs McCarty _ f _-_... Powers It has bcen thus for ages.
thc last Icague game for Doth sides, to? Ludlow _ f - Garder 01' T'will thus for ages hence-
thus climaxing the scason. I Arbertson A few acquire the money,
Columbus is taking hcr share of That Howard Jones will somc day McDonald c _ -...... Hester Others get experience.
thc individual scoring by claiming thc takc thc placc of his. brother in high Russell g Gasaway •
lirst, second, sixth, and seventh placcs school'! Muellcr _. __ _ g - -...... Hicks Supposin, I askcd you to be my
on the list. Goadc, Columbus forward, Valentine,
tops the list with an avcrage of 14.G Why some commcrcial tcachcrs are BREAKING IT GENTLY What would you say?
points per gamc, while Millncr, en- so contrary'! Johnny to Bea.
longated Columbus centcr, runs a
closc sccond with a VI point avcragc.
McCarty, last ~'ears high scorcr,
places fifth, but i~ stcadily climbing.
Ru~sell and Ludlow arc both included
in t,he list, cach having llll average I A sin[ul heart makcs feehle huml.
of five points.
Hicks, Mueller, and McCarty of
Last Year All-Star Fame
to Compete
Born in thc East and clothed in Or-
iental form and imagcry, the Biblc
walks thc wa~'s of all thc world with
familiar feet and entcrs land aftcr land
to lind its own everywhcre. It has
learned to spcak in hundrcds of lan-
guages to thc heart of man. It comes
into the palace to tell the monarch
that hc is a servant of the Most High
and into thc cottagc to Ilssure the
pCllsent that he is a son of God. Child-
rcn listen to its stories with wondcr
and delight, and wisc mcn pondel'
them as parablcs of lifc. It has a word
of peace for thc time of peril, a
word of darkncss. Its oraclcs are rc·
peated in the assembly of the people,
and its counscls whispercd in thc ear
ot the loncly. Thc wicked and thc
proud tremble at its warnings, but
to the wounded and the penitcnt it
has a mother's voicc. The wilderness
and the solitllry placc have been mude
glad by it, and the fire on the hearth
has lit the reading of its well-worn
page. It has woven itself into our dear-
est dreams, so that love, fricndship,
sympathy and devotion, mcmory and
hope put on the bcautiful gUl'lllCnts
of frankincense and myrrh.
No man is 11001' or desolate who has
this treasure for his own. When the
landscape darkens and the trembling
pilgrim comes to the valey nBmed of
the Shadow, he is not afraid to cnter;
he takes the rod and staff of Scripture
in his hand; he says to friend and
c0l111'ade, "Good-by; we shall meet
again"; and, comforted by that Sup-
port, he goes toward the lonely pass
into Light!
-Watchman Examiner.
Dragons and
Titans Have
Clean Slates
